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ON A WAGON, IN A STREET OF MEDIEVAL ENGLAND, TOWNE OF WAKEFIELD.

THE CONSPIRACY
SCENE 1

PILATE	
  

Peace, curs, I command, uncouth churls I call you;
I say stop and stand, or foul might befall you.
All men hold me in awe,
As leader of law;
Wise men, heed every saw
Lest I break all your bones.
Ye know well what I mean, what great king has come to town,
So comely clad and clean, a ruler of great renown;
In sight if I were seen, Mohammed’s my grandson,
My name Pilate has been, was never king with crown
More worthy;
My wisdom and my wit,
In seat here as I sit,
Was never more like it,
My deeds to descry.
For I am he that may make or mar a man;
Myself if I it say as men of court now can;
Support a man today, tomorrow against him plan,
On both parts of thus I play, and, feigning, fight in the van
Of right.
There is a lazy lubber, I would not should dismay you about;
As prophet he is praised,
And of a great rout has raised,
But if my bans be blazed,
His death is due, no doubt.
Preaches to the people here, that false fellow Jesus,
1
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That if he live a year our law shall fall with us;
And yet I stand in fear, so wide his works and virtuous,
No fault in Him is clear, that many come to tell us;
But sleight
Against him shall be sought,
That all this woe has wrought;
A bitter bargain shall be bought,
In vengeance for our right.
That fellow says that three should ever dwell in one godhead,
That ever was and shall be, a truth for men to heed;
He says of a maiden born was he, that never took man’s seed,
And that himself shall die on tree, and man’s soul out of prison lead;
Let him alone,
If this be true indeed,
His power shall spread with speed,
And overcome our own.
CAIAPHAS	
  

Sir Pilate, prince of princes, prize,
Proved in power without a peer,
And lords that our words legalize,
To the law now must we adhere,
And in our works we must be wise,
For else we lose our wealth, I fear,
Therefore say now what you advise
For hideous harms that we have here,
Touching that traitor strong,
That brings us this belief,
For if thus he goes along,
It will be to our grief.

ANNAS	
  

Sir, our folk are so afraid,
His lies our laws outweigh;
Amendment must be made,
That he wend not away.

PILATE	
  

Now certain, sirs, this was well said,
And I assent, right as ye say,
2
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Some privy point to be purveyed,
To mar his might if that we may;
And therefore, sirs, in this present,
Which point most we may praise,
Let all be in assent,
Let’s see what each man says.
CAIAPHAS	
  

Sir, before I said must not be borne
His subtleties and sleights so sore;
He turns our folk both even and morn,
And ay makes marvels more and more.

ANNAS	
  

Sir, if he escape it were great scorn;
So kill him quickly we implore,
For if our laws are thus outworn
Men would our foolishness deplore.

PILATE	
  

For certain, sirs, ye speak right well.
And wittily, say I;
But yet some fault in him now tell
Wherefore that he should die.

CAIAPHAS	
  

Sir, I can reckon you a row
Of a thousand wonders, more some say,
Of many maimed men we well know
Who sound in limb he sent away,
Our law he would have laid full low,
From us he tempts our folk to stray.

ANNAS	
  

Lord, deaf and dumb in our presence
Delivers he, by down and dale;
Whatever hurt or harm they sense,
Full hastily he makes them hale,
But unto us he gives offence,
For all men trust well in his tale.

PILATE

Yea, devil! And does he thus
3
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As ye well bear witness?
Such fault falls to us,
By our rule for to redress.
CAIAPHAS	
  

And also, sir, I have heard say,
He will not keep our Sabbath day,
That holy should be held ay here,
But forbids men both far and near
To work as we demand.

PILATE	
  

By Mohammed’s blood so dear,
He shall cower at my command.
The devil will he be there?
I have so great a hating.

ANNAS	
  

Nay, nay, well more is there;
He calls himself heaven’s king,
And says that he is so mighty
To teach the righteous where to tread.

PILATE	
  

By Mohammad’s blood, that shall he abuy
With bitter bales ere I eat bread!

1ST	
  SOLD.	
  

Lord, Lazarus of Bethany
That lay stinking in one steed,
Quick he raised up bodily
The fourth day after he was dead.

ANNAS	
  

Amongst the folk he has the name
That he is God’s son and none else,
And himself says the same,
That his father in heaven dwells,
That he shall rule both wild and tame;
In all such matters he excels.

PILATE	
  

This is the devil’s game!
Would any trust such tales he tells?
4
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CAIAPHAS	
  

Yes, Lord, have here my hand,
And each man holds him as his brother;
Such quaint tricks doth he understand,
Lord, ye never knew such another.

PILATE	
  

Why, and knows he not that I have
Bold men to be his bane?
I command both knight and knave
Cease not till that lad be slain.

1ST	
  SOLD.	
  

Sir Pilate, calm you now your care,
But soothe your heart and mend your mood.

PILATE	
  

The devil, he hang you high to dry!
Know ye not what our laws say?
Go, bring him hither hastily.
So that he wend not thus away.

CAIAPHUS

Sir Pilate, be not too hasty,
But suffer to pass our Sabbath day;
In the meantime to seek and spy
More of his marvels, if men may.

ANNAS	
  

Yea, sir, and when his feast is done
Then shall his knacks be known.

PILATE	
  

With you, sirs, I am one
For to abide as ye have shown.
[Judas enters.]

JUDAS	
  

Masters, mirth be to this gang,
And grace this noble company!

CAIAPHUS

Go back again from whence thou sprang
With sorrow; who sent after thee?
5
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JUDAS	
  

Sirs, if I hindered your harangue,
At your own bidding will I be.

PILATE	
  

Go hence, harlot, high might thou hang!
Whence, in the devil’s name, had we thee?

JUDAS	
  

Good sir, I mean not you to grieve;
My venture then might not avail.

ANNAS	
  

Look, lad, thou should ask leave
To come amid such counsel.

JUDAS	
  

Sir, all your counsel well I ken;
You mean my master for to take.

ANNAS	
  

Ah ha! Here is one of his men.
That thus unwitting makes us wake.

PILATE	
  

Lay hands on him, and hurl him then
Among you for his master’s sake;
For we have matters more than ten,
More troublesome far to undertake.

CAIAPHAS	
  

Set on him buffets sad,
His master to disgrace,
And teach ye such a lad
Better to know his place.

JUDAS	
  

Sir, my presence may both please and pay
To all the lords that gather here.

PILATE	
  

Out! Go hence in the devil’s way!
We have no leisure time, I fear.

JUDAS	
  

The prophet that doth your power dismay
With wondrous works where he draws near,
If ye will crush him as ye say,
His sale to you I will make clear.
6
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PILATE	
  

Ah, sir, hark! What say you?
Let’s see, and show thy skill.

JUDAS	
  

Sir, a bargain, I pray you
Buy it if ye will.

ANNAS	
  

What is thy name? Tell quick, no lie,
That we may know if you do wrong.

JUDAS	
  

Judas Iscariot, called am I,
That with the prophet have dwelled long.

PILATE	
  

Sir, thou art a welcome ally!
Your purpose here now we would know.

JUDAS	
  

Naught else but if ye will him buy;
Now tell me truly ere I go.

CAIAPHAS	
  

Yes, friend, in faith will we.
Naught else; but heartily say
How that bargain may be
And prompt we shall thee pay.

ANNAS	
  

Judas, for to hold thee hale,
And for to ward off foul defame,
Look that thou vouchsafe this sale;
Then may thou be without a blame.

JUDAS	
  

Sir, of my grief give ye no heed,
If once you bring him here to shame;
Following him I found no meed,
He certainly shall find the same.

CAIAPHAS	
  

Sir Pilate, hear your fill,
Listen and lose naught,
Then may ye do your will
On him that ye have bought.
7
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ANNAS	
  

Yea, and then may we be bold
From all the folk to hold him free;
But keep him hard within our hold.
Right as one of your company.

PILATE	
  

Now Judas, since he shall be sold,
How prize thou him? That say to me.

JUDAS	
  

For thirty pennies truly told,
Or else may not that bargain be.
So much he made me lose
Maliciously and ill;
Therefore ye may now choose,
To buy or let be still.

ANNAS	
  

Made he thee lose? I pray thee, why?
Tell us now promptly ere thou pass.

JUDAS	
  

I shall straight tell without a lie,
Every word right as it was.
In Simon’s house with him set I
With other company that he has;
A woman came that fellow nigh,
Calling him “Lord,” saying “alas”!
She wept that she had wrought
Always such sin and vice,
And an ointment she brought,
That precious was of price.
With tears she washed him in his seat,
And then dried him with her hair;
This ointment her dole to defeat,
Upon his head she put it there,
That it ran all about his feet;
It was a wonderful affair,
8
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The house was full of odour sweet;
Then to speak might I not spare,
For certainly I had not seen
No ointment half as fine;
Thereat I split my spleen
To waste what was so fine.
I said it was worthy to sell
For three hundred pence as a present,
Which parted between us were well.
But would ye see what there I meant?
The tenth part, truly to tell,
To keep by me was my intent;
For of the treasure that to us fell,
The tenth part ever with me went;
And if three hundred be right told,
The tenth part is just thirty;
Right so he shall be sold;
Say if ye will him buy.
ANNAS	
  

Sir, as you ask so shall we deal,
Here shall thou have what is your right;
But look that we no falsehood feel.

JUDAS	
  

Sir, my promise here I plight.
What I have spoken in my spite
I shall fulfill in deed,
And well more with my might,
In time when I see need.

PILATE	
  

Judas, of speaking thou must spare,
And chatter never, night nor day;
What we know make no man aware,
For fear of a far fiercer fray.

CAIAPHAS	
  

Meet us no more then, take good care;
We are well pleased, take there thy pay.
9
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[Giving him money.]
JUDAS	
  

He made me lose what was my share
Now are we even for once and ay.

PILATE	
  

We shall him have, and so hie ye,
Full hastily here in this hall.
Sir knights that are of deeds doughty,
Stay never in stead nor stall,
But look ye bring him hastily,
That fellow false whate’er befall.

SCENE 2
[All retire, then Jesus and his disciples advance.]
JOHN	
  

Sir, your meat is ready with good cheer,
Will ye wash and sit down here?

JESUS	
  

Now, brethren, go ye to your seat;
This Paschal Lamb now let us eat,
Then shall we of things other treat
That be of great effect.
For know you now the time is come
That sign and shadows be all done;
Therefore make haste that we may soon
All symbols clean reject.
For a new law I will begin,
To help mankind out of his sin,
So that he may Heaven win
Which he for sin has lost.
And here in presence of you all,
For help him I needs must.
10
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This bread I give here my blessing.
Take ye and eat at my bidding
For you must be always believing
This is my body.
That shall do for all mankind
In remission of their sin.
This I give you to bear in mind,
Me after and evermore.
Father in Heaven, I thank thee
For all that Thou hast done for me.
Brethren, take this with heart free
For It is my blood.
It shall be shed upon the tree,
For more together drink never we
Until in heavenly bliss we be
To taste this ghostly food.
[They eat together and Judas thrusts his hand
into Jesus’ dish.]
Judas, by this what mean you?
JUDAS	
  

Nothing, Lord, but to eat with you.

JESUS	
  

Eat on, brothers, I you pray,
For one of you shall me betray.

PETER	
  

Lord, whoever that be may,
Lord, I shall never thee betray.
Say, dear Master, is it I?

JESUS	
  

Not thou, Peter, certainly.

JOHN	
  

Master, can I be he then?

JESUS	
  

Nay, not thou John, of all men.
11
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ANDREW	
  

Master, is it I, that shrew?

JESUS	
  

Not thou, forsooth, Andrew.

SIMON	
  

Master, then can it be I?

JESUS	
  

Nay, not Simon, surely.

PHILIP	
  

Is it then I should do that deed?

JESUS	
  

Nay, Philip, thou hast no need.

THADEUS	
  

Should I, Thadeus, betray thee?

JAMES	
  

Or we two James?

JESUS	
  

Nay, none of you is he;
But he that eats from my own dish,
My body’s betrayal is his wish.

JUDAS	
  

What, then, think ye me to name?

JESUS	
  

Thou sayst true, thou bearst the blame;
What thou dost do, do quick for shame;
Each one of you shall this night
Forsake me, and well he might.

JOHN	
  

Now God forbid and take good heed
That never should we do that deed.

PETER	
  

If all, master, forsake thee,
Shall I never from thee flee.

JESUS	
  

Peter, thrice shalt thou deny me so,
And forsake me ere cock crow,
Take up this cloth, I go with you
For we have other things to do.
12
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[Here he washes the disciples’ feet.]
Sit all down here at your ease
I wash your feet upon my knees.
[Taking water in a bowl he comes to Peter.]
PETER	
  

Lord, should thou kneel and wash my feet?
My service, Lord, would be more meet.

JESUS	
  

Ye know not yet why I do so,
Peter, hereafter thou shalt know.

PETER	
  

Nay, master, now I thee implore
That thou wash our feet no more.

JESUS	
  

Unless I wash thee thou must miss
Part of me in Heaven’s bliss

PETER	
  

Nay, Lord, before I that forgo
Wash head, hands, and feet also.

JESUS	
  

Ye are clean, but not all;
That shall be seen when time shall fall;
Who shall be washed as I mean,
He dare not wash his feet clean;
And forsooth clean are ye,
But not all as ye should be.
I shall tell you take good heed
Why that I have done this deed;
Ye call me master and Lord by name;
Ye say full well for so I am;
As doth your Lord and Master kneel
To wash your feet, so ye must deal.
Now know ye well what I have done;
Example have I given you;
Look ye do the like, each one;
Each other’s feet may ye wash too.
13
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For he that servant is
In truth, I tell you,
Not more than his lord he is,
To whom service is due.
Before this night be gone,
Alone will ye leave me;
For in this night each one
From me away shall flee;
The shepherd when he is smitten,
The sheep shall flee away,
Be scattered wide and bitten;
Thus do the prophets say.
PETER	
  

Lord, if that I should die,
Forsake thee shall I naught.

JESUS	
  

Forsooth, Peter, to thee say I,
In so great dread thou shalt be brought
That ere the cock can have crowed twice,
Thrice shalt thou me deny.

PETER	
  

Never shall I, Lord, for no price;
Rather shall I with thee die.

JESUS	
  

Now look your heart be grieved naught,
Neither in dread nor woe;
But trust in God who hath you wrought,
And trust in me also;
I am the way, the path of truth,
The life that ever shall be;
And to my father comes none, forsooth,
Except they come through me.
I will not leave you all helpless,
14
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As men without a friend,
As fatherless and motherless,
Though from you I must wend;
I shall come once to you again;
This world shall me not see,
But ye shall see me well certain,
And living shall I be.
And ye shall live in heaven
Then shall ye know all this,
That I am in my father even,
And my father in me is.
And I in you, and ye in me,
And each man like thereto,
My commandment that keeps truly
And after it will do.
Come Peter, James and John,
And wend we on our way,
The path we may not shun,
To Olivet to pray
[They go to Olivet.]
Now have ye heard what I have said;
I go and come again;
Be pleased this news to spread;
Your joy is not in vain.
My time now comes anon;
Abide still here ye three.
Pray here while ye have breath,
From the tempter God you save;
My soul is heavy unto death
To go down to the grave.
15
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[Jesus prays, saying:]
Father, let this great pain be still,
And pass away from me;
But, Father, not that my will,
But thine fulfilled may be.
[He turns to the disciples.]
Simon, I say, sleepst thou?
Awake, I tell you all!
Satan assails you now
Into despair to fall.
But I shall pray my father too
That he may keep you clear
My spirit is depressed thereto,
My flesh is sick for fear.
[He prays again.]
Father, thy son I was,
Of thee I ask this boon:
If this pain may not pass,
Father, at thy will soon.
[He returns to the disciples.]
Ye sleep, brother, still, I see,
It is for sorrow that ye do so;
Ye have so long wept for me
That ye are dazed and lapped in woe.
[He prays a third time.]
Dear Father, thou hear my will:
This passion thou put from me away;
16
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And if my life I must needs spill,
I shall fulfill thy will today;
Therefore this bitter passion
If I may not put by,
My doom in humble fashion
I meet, for comfort sure is nigh.

SCENE 3

PILATE	
  

[Pilate advances.]
Peace! I command you curs remain
And stand as still as any stone!
In dungeon deep he shall find pain,
If any move or make a moan;
For I am governor of the law;
My name it is Pilate;
For this traitor let us make,
That would destroy our law
Judas, thou may it not forsake,
But my word keep in awe.
Think what thou hast done,
That hath thy master sold;
Time now this bargain were begun;
Thou hast thy money in the hold.

JUDAS	
  

Name ye knights to come with me,
Richly arrayed, sturdy and stout;
Then my pledge fulfilled shall be,
If such fellows be about.

PILATE	
  

Whereby, Judas, should we him know,
If we work wisely, not amiss?
Some know him not for friend or foe.
17
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JUDAS	
  

Lay hands on him that I shall kiss.

PILATE	
  

Have done, sir knights, make known your strength
And nimbly strike when you see need;
Seek over all both breadth and length!
Spare ye not but spur with speed!

MALCUS	
  

Our weapons look ye ready make,
To seize this strutting swain this night.

2ND	
  SOLD.	
  

Sir Pilate, prince peerless of all,
Made from most mighty men’s mold,
We are ever more ready to come at thy call,
And bow to thy bidding as bachelors bold.
But that prince of apostles hold we in scorn,
Men call him Christ, come down from David’s kin,
His life full soon shall be forlorn,
And easy victory we shall win,
And soon!
For, as ever I eat bread
Ere I stir from this stead,
I would strike off his head;
Lord, I ask that boon.

1ST	
  SOLD.	
  

That boon grant to our need,
And vengeance on him soon shall fall;
For we shall snare him with all speed;
God’s son himself he shall not call.
We shall give him his true mead;
My Mohammed, god of all,
Such three knights boldly might succeed
To bind the devil as our thrall,
Indeed;
For a thousand were too few,
Prophets and apostles too,
Such before these two hands slew,
And bravely make them bleed.
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PILATE	
  

New courteous kaisers of Cain’s kin,
Most gentle men that I may find,
My comfort from care may ye soon win,
That prophet if ye bring and bind.
But go ye hence speedily, spare not I implore;
My friendship, my furtherance shall still with you be;
And Mohammed most mighty be gracious evermore!
Come you safe and sound with that beggar to me!
What place
Wherever ye wend,
Noble knights, your friend,
Sir Lucifer, the fiend,
May cheer you in the chase.
[All retire, Jesus and his disciples advance.]

JESUS	
  

Rise up, Peter, and go with me,
And follow me without a strife
Judas wakes, and sleeps not he;
He comes to betray me of my life.

JUDAS	
  

Rest well, master, Jesus free!
That thou wouldst kiss me once, I pray;

JESUS	
  

Judas, they part is overplayed!
Thinkst thou not I know thy will?
With kissing hast thou me betrayed:
That sometime shalt thou rue full ill.

2ND	
  SOLD.	
  

Let’s doom him fast to die,
And stop now for nothing.

1ST	
  SOLD.	
  

Since he against our law has spoke,
Let us hang him high up here.

PILATE	
  

Peace, harlots, the devil you speed!
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Would you thus privily murder a man?
MALCUS	
  

If every man to that agreed,
Let’s hear spoken a better plan.

PILATE	
  

To Caiaphas’ hall look fast ye work,
And thither right he shall be led.
He has the rule of holy kirk
To doom him downright quick or dead.

MALCUS	
  

Out of my hands shalt thou not pass
For all the craft thou can;
Till thou come to Sir Caiaphas,
Save thee shall no man.

31 more pages to the end.
(But You Get The Idea)
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